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accountancy in babylonia and assyria1 the oldest existing records of financial and commercial
accounting, so far as at present known, are found inscribed on the little handtablets of clay that are
being dug up in southwestern Asia. It is highly improbable that earlier business writings lie buried
in the ruins of old Egypt or elsewhere; at present, at all events, we can safely assert that business
archaeology credits her most ancient treasures, not, as heretofore, to the valley of the Nile, but to
the narrow strip of land lying between the Euphrates and the Tigris, where the grave of a lost and
long-forgotten antiquity is yielding up a literature running back to the fourth millenium before this
era. Accordingly, our history of Accountancy begins, at least tentatively, in what is commonly
known as Mesopotamia, the country between the rivers, styled with various...
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